September 2018
Dear Parents
Welcome to you all at the start of the new school year! It has been a fast paced and exciting
start to the term here at MKPS. New children are settling in well, as are our new members of
staff.
We have been joined by Dr Jarrett, Director of Music; Mrs Foulger, Assessment and
Achievement Manager and teacher; Miss Fernandes, IT teacher; Mrs Homer, Class 8 form
tutor and SENCO and Mrs.Vaux, Class 5 teacher.
The children this year will again be very fortunate to have access to a huge variety of activities
and educational opportunities, which can be seen in our highly successful sports teams,
wonderful musical productions, beautiful art displays, many trips and visits to places of
historic interest, art galleries, sports stadiums, theatres, forests and, of course, our school
Farm.
With this in mind I am delighted to announce that the new barn is now built and ready for the
children. This magnificent building has been designed to further enhance our already very
active and enriching Farm programme. It will house an environmental studies research room
and a craft and crop preparation area. Each child from Class 5 to Class 11 will visit every week.
It is wonderful to be able say that here at MKPS we offer a truly rounded educational
opportunity!

Additionally, over the summer the school has had an entirely new state of the art networking
system installed. This will allow for the further development of computing across the building
and even greater opportunities for the children to use technology in a variety of other
subjects. Cross-curricular links are very important and add a significant extra dimension to the
children’s education.
I look forward to a busy, successful and happy year ahead for us all at MKPS.
Yours sincerely

SIMON DRIVER
HEADMASTER

